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Author Steve Covey suggests we think of what we do today in light of what people

will say when they eulogize us at our funeral. Such a thought may seem a bit

macabre, given you are at this high moment looking at the life ahead.

I think not. It may be as important a consideration as any you

graduation year.

hear this

Our default focus often is to get the day's work done. Your years at Tyndale began

for many reasons. Some of you came because it was where your parents

attended, or because your girlfriend or boyfriend was here. For some, your

choice came out of a deep sense of spiritual conviction. Whatever your reason,

you came and spent time in study and community, and now you have finished.

The next season of your life will be much the same: you'll choose where to go-
be it further studies or work—who it is you'll marry, and where you'll live. Then day-by-day you'll do what

needs to be done.

It's here Covey's suggestion kicks in and begs the question, "When in the midst of the busyness of our

days, do we stop and ask ourselves how our work matters to what we believe?" Do we let our aspirations

be shaped by hope? Do we wonder what in life we want to accomplish? What time do we give to lifting our

eyes from what occupies our time to seeing the horizon and gazing beyond—to hear again the reasons for

why we do what we do?

in,

I

Jesus admonished his disciples as they walked along the dusty roads,

at the fields. They are ripe for harvest."

tell you, open your eyes and look

Your life will continue to be crowded in on. Your generation calls you to buy into its assumptions, to dance

to its tune. The institutional church too gets caught up in spiritual engineering, locking you into its status quo.

When all your days and work have slipped away, what will be said about you at your funeral? What will

others say about how you used the life that was given to you? What you do today and all your tomorrows will

determine that. You will answer to your God, and what you say will come from how you lived your life.

Neither at your funeral nor before your God will rationalizations of how the world pushed you into its mold

suffice. They are hollow now, and they will be then.

My prayer, my dear colleague, is that you found here at Tyndale a way to open your eyes to see what is
|

more, beyond a preoccupation from the banality of our western culture gone mad in its self-absorbed

narcissism, to see the great world of God's creation. By his Spirit living in you, you will see through, beyond

and past.

May the God of all life, lift you from trudging to the drumbeat of this culture, to hear instead His call and see

His heart redeem all it touches. May your hands be an extension of His, so that His life will bring

wholeness to the broken and meaning to the searching lives of your generation. Amen.

Brian C. Stiller, President

Tyndale University College & Seminary
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Brisco. Shannon

Brisco, Andrew

Brockman, Rob

Brooks, James

Brooks, Joybeth

Brown, Kimberly

Brye, Stephen

Bulloch, Sarah

Bulloch, Scott

Busuttil, David

Buxton. Lauren

Caacbay, Sherry-Ann

Campbell, Daniel

Caputo, Mark

Carr, Laura

Cha, Stephen

Chandraseelan, Irene

Chenier, Samuel

Clarke, Adam
Clarke, Caitlin



Collins, Vanessa

Cruickshank. Tir

Debartolo. Andrew
DeLaet. Samantha

Demoskoff. Jeremy

Dhillon, Nyssa

Dirks. Nathan

Doornekamp. Lauren

Eaton. Joel

English, Becky

Enverga, Katrina

Feeney. Ryan

Fortier, Andrew
Fulford, Andrew

Gabriel. Amira

George, Liz

, 1 Gingras. Daniel

L^ Grant, Runako

fU Haggett. Luke

^ 4 Hamilton. Phil



Hekman. David

Henderson. Dan

Hingston, Mary Lyn

Hodgson, Matt

Hofman. Elea

Hosein, Ryan

Hubley, Keith

Hudson, Cheniette

Huxtable, Angela

Hyland Low, Meghan

James, Jesse

James, Laura

Jardin. Chris

Jeffs, April

Johnston, Spencer

Jonasson, Dayna

Jones. Andrew

Jones. Mike

Jupp. Danielle

Kamau, Sharon





Mark, William

Marshall, Ashley

Masters, Suzle

Mathewson, Steve

May, Katie

McCullough, Kaitlyn

McCuUough, Matt

McKenzie, James

Mersereau, Lori

Miner, Joanna

Mintsopaulos, Billy

Monster, Kristin

Murai, Shizuka

Murray, Christie

Mwangi, David

Nabisaed, Marjan

Naredo, Abigai

Naredo. Julius Vincent i T

Nojd. Peter

Odorico. paul



Okoronkwo, Promise

Padiath. Chris

Pastor, Abayomi
Penley, Graham

Plumbstead, Annette

Potter. Trevor

Powell, Liz

Price, Hannah

Ramsay, Gloria

Ranee, Joshua

Ratcliff, Tiffany

Ricci, Elizabeth

Ricci, Laura

Rocks. Jeff

Roe, Sam
Russell, Erica

Sampson. Matt

Sampson. Sarah

Samuda. Nicholette

Saunders, Ashley



Sawatzky, Kristin

Sawicki, Andrew

Serwaa-Boateng, Priscilla

Shaw. Wesley

Sileshi, Azeb

Silvestri, Darryl

Slade. Daniel

Smithson, Chris

Snider, Andrew

Snider, Jason

Snyder. Niesha

Spino, Kristin

Street. Alex

Summers. Jonathan

Sutherland, Pat

Tappenden, Larissa

Thome. Chris

Timbol, Edward

Timmins. Brad

Tuazon. Gerson
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Ursel. Casie

Varnson, Cal

Wach. Sheena

Warren. Josiah

Weir, Nadine

Westerhoek. Lise

Whitaker, Beth

Whiting, Michelle
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NextSEASON

of your Life

Pictures were not availanble

for the following graduates

Gina Bae

Timothy Basile

Caroline Blake

Amanda Bregman

Joybeth Brooks

Timony den Broeder

Jamie Fordham

Jerry Hiebert

Jonathan Hong (11/05)

Adam Janes

Andrele Jean-Charles (1 1/05)

Romina Khachikian

Heather Khang

Gregory Koobs (11/05)

Jeremy Laverty ( 1 1/05)

InraniLiladrie( 11/05)

Christopher Matthison

Shannon McConnell

Michael Nakou( 11/05)

Nicole Ramsay

Paul Robinson (11/05)

Laurie Stenfert

Chung Min tan

Aaron Woodhouse
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Christopher McNaughton Melissa Morrissey

Andrea Rodenburgh
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New year

New FACES

Its hosts, 1

;.
we touch",

i a well!

team was hard at work planning this

upcoming school year. That feels

like yesterday, as this past year was

a whirlwind of activity, fun and
-"^

'"*'""tion. My personal high hghts

Je such things as the fall festival

sat creepy costume, the

ible Christmas banquet and

it and the infamous "sometimes when

iner and raising enough money to build

Thanks to Miehelle, Danielle andAndrew fortwo years of service

and friendship on the Student Council. Thank you to Danielle

Jupp, Larissa, Sharon, Sarah, Darryl, Alicia A., Alicia W. and Kim
for all the service that we no one ever sees, for your presence at

the hours ofmeetings and for giving up part ofyour life to set up,

clean up and make posters ! And thank you George for your

wonderful leadership, keeping us on track and yourjokes- you

truly are the dude of Stevens. I am blessed to know all of you.

The time warp that is Tyndale University College will continue to

take the years from your life without you even knowing it! Take

advantage ofyour time here- love the people around you, continue

to pursue all that God has for you together, and get ready for

another year of chaos- it will all be over before you know it.

Chris Lewis

President, StudentsAssociation

F—
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Of the GAME
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The Men's BasketballTeam had

yet another very successful

s^son in 2005-2006 which

GiSroinated with a third straight

OGCAA Championship WIN.

The Team started the season

with an impressive showing

against OCAA teams from

Sanford Fleming College and

Redeemer College and then

played extremely well during a

trip to New York, where they

took on the Davis College

Falcons. Playing these games

against better competition

prepared the boys for their

regular season, where they

ffriished8-1.

/n the playoffs, they defeated

Emmanuel handily to set up a

much anticipated rematch with

Redeemer. Thegamewastight

until halfwaythrough the second

half when Team and League

MVP Mike Mackneertook over

the game and led Tyndale to

victory. Tim Cruickshank and

Mike Mackneer were named

OCCAA All-Stars for their

efforts.

Tyndale says goodbye to

graduating players Mike

Mackneer, Kyle Pitman, Chris

Mackneer, and William Yu, but

will be looking to build around

an exciting young core of

players in their effort to win a

fourth straight OCCAA title in

2006-2007!
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The Women s

Volleyball began the

season in hopes of

forcing a dramatic

turnaround from their rebuilding

year the season before. They

succeeded in doing just that and

came within 2 sets ofwinning an

OCCAA Gold Medal after failing

.to make the playoffs the year

before.

The 2005-06 version ofthe team

had a solid group of rookies that

meshed well with the large

contingent of returning players

from the year before. The season

started off a bit slowly for the

team, butthings picked up as the

season went along, as the team

started peaking in the last month

of the season. Led by veterans

Alicia Wilson, Jennifer Crabe,

Emily Bowman, and Denice

Eggink, the team won its semi-

final match with ease and

marched into a showdown with

Redeemer in the Championship.

The Royals were the class ofthe

league and proved to be a tough

matchup for Tyndale as they

defeated our women 3 sets to 1

in the championship. Tyndale

went down fighting as they gave

the Royals everything they could

handle right up until match point.

The team will miss graduating

players Stephanie Kerr, Emily

Bowman, and Denice Eggink, but

has a young and exciting core to

build around for the years to

come.
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The Men's Volleyball team

begantheirseason in pursuit of

a three-peat and through hard

work and determination they

achieved theirgoal and brought

the OCCAA Gold Medal back

to Tyndale for the third year in a

row. Sam Chung stepped up as

a player/coach to fill a

leadership void and was

capably assisted by veteran

rian Kim.

he men torethrough the regular

season, finishing first in the

league with 16 wins against only

4 losses. The turning point of

the season was the home

tournament in January where,

in from of a packed house, they

handily defeated Redeemer

and re-asserted themselves as

the team to beat in the OCCAA.

The boys rode this momentum

through the rest of the season

and into the playoffswhere they

put away Master's in the first

round in quick fashion. This set

up a re-match with arch-rival

Redeemer and the boys did not

disappoint. Theytookdown the

Royals in 4 sets and were

crowned OCCAA champions

for the third year

in a row.

Ryan Feeneywas

named Team
MVP and Dan

Bradsma was

named Championship MVP.
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White

Women's Ball Hockey
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He's got the Whole

World in His Hands
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Chicago
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We are notput on

this earth for

ourselves, hut are

placed here for each

other. Ifyou are

there always for

others, then in time

of need, someone

will be therefor you.

- Jeff Warner
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Tanzania
t*^

/ have but one

passion: It is He, it

is He alone. The

world is the field

and the field is the

world; and

hencefi)rth that

country shall be

my home where I

can be most used

in winning souls

for Christ

- Count Nicolaus

Ludwin Zinzendorf

I
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Friendship, for example,



is a real gift.
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It's given with



no expectations
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is needed
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not between real friends
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'Boy Meets World'

- Mr. George Feeny



Time Capsule

The Trials of Saddam Hussein Begin

Sponsorship Scandal

Controversial

Drawings of

Muhammad are

Printed in the

Danish Newspaper

Hurricane Katrina

London Bombings
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Welcome to Facebook!
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Jean as Canada's

next Govenor

General

War On Terrorism

Earthquake in Pakistan
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No matter if I've

iknown you for a day
Br my whole life th^ i

imprint you've ^

^ made on my life has

influenced me tJr^
become the person I

am today., -for that y
thank all of you.

^o those who
[pictures enjoj

Weing the fruit of

Jl
your labour.. .th^ ^

ould be

bunch of emp^y 01^
^ J^pages withoqt you.

#1 'asatig^
-_April Jeffs
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